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2015 (2015-03-02)RecordedOctober–November 2014GenreHard rock, Metal As Long as 48:59LabelUDRJVC (Japan)ProducerDave Cob europe Sack Chronology of Bones(2012) War of kings(2015) Go on Earth(2017) Singles from Kings War Kings War Released: February 4, 2015 Days of Rock 'N' Roll is released: March 13, 2015 War of Kings is the 10th studio album by Swedish rock band Europe. It was released on March 2,
2015 by UDR Records. [1] Background At the end of 2014, the band signed a deal with UDR Records. Tempest explained: We're really excited to be working with the people at UDR. A very reliable label and I am impressed by their work in building a future and a solid foundation for their artists. UDR President and owner Ulrike Rudolph expressed her joy at capturing the band for the label. She said, We're always looking to expand A
stable of bands with quality, not quantity, and Europe represents the best in beautifully written hard rock music. They are a group that refuses to rest on their past and continues to grow as artists and musicians, so we are very happy that they came to us. Band members in Europe contacted Dave Cobb in 2014. They met in Stockholm and hired fine recording equipment from the band The Soundtrack of Our Lives. Joey Tempest
recorded demos on his phone, which were of poor audio quality. At first Cobb didn't want to hear Tempest's demonstrations, but he eventually agreed. The next day, Cobb was in touch with the band and said he was impressed with the songs and had some ideas on how to fix them. He joined the band in the studio and they all worked together on the songs. They changed the arrangements in five songs and also wrote sections and
excerpts for others. Cobb was involved in writing The War of kings and praised you, giving an introduction to the keyboard on day two. The band recorded 12 songs. [4] Composition and lyrics to the song War of kings originate from a riff composed by John Levine. Tempest began building a song from this riff and Cobb was involved in writing lyrics to it. When the song was created, Tempest had no lyrics and simply sang a lyricless
vocal tune; Later, however, he began to think of the novel Long Ship Adventures (1941-1945) by Frans G. Bengtson, which he read as a child. He thought it would be a great idea to write lyrics about the early days of his homeland, which included Vikings and fights between Norwegians, Danes and Swedes. Tempest explained: There were important battles early on, in which declared kings fought elected kings. There was chaos in
Scandinavia. I thought it was a fascinating backdrop for words, and the melodies and riff lend themselves to it. So that's how it started. [5] Hole In My Pocket also originated in Levine's Riff, while day two and California 405 were developed from a riff by keyboardist Mick Michaeli. California 405 is a song about hope and dreams. It was inspired by the time the band spent in California in the late 1980s and early 1990s while driving down
the 405 Freeway. Tempest explained: When I go to California now, everything has changed. In the late '80s and early '90s, it was a completely different place when it came to music and MTV, broadcasting and rock music on the radio. But I still have a great feeling about going south. Things have changed but there's still hope. You can still feel free. Get in the rental car, put some great music on and drive south in California and feel the
sense of freedom, it's still there! [3] Days of Rock 'N' Roll originated from the idea that Tempest invented a keyboard cushion in 1988. It was called out of this world and The Reif had a pattern of cheers; At first, the storm was going to make a song of trumpet fanfare out of it. The Riff never flipped. A song called Them 1988, but the band named their album Out of This World (1988) after Tempest's title idea. In 2014, the band picked up
the old riff and tried it on guitar, at a different pace; Tempest also wrote new lyrics about the rise, fall and resurrection of rock 'n' roll. [3] Rainbow Bridge was born in a jam between Tempest and Michaeli, where Tempest played drums and Michaeli played keyboards. Later, they released their favorite parts of the jam and wrote a song based on them. Tempest wrote fictional words on a bridge in Tokyo called rainbow bridge, which he
saw from a crowbar. [7] Angels (with broken hearts) originated in a riff composed by John Noram. The song later ended in the studio with the full band and Cobb. During the writing process, the band discovered that Jack Bruce had died. The band and Cobb, who stayed away from 8 p.m. --&amp;; 00:00:00,000 --&amp;amp; 00:00:00,000 --&amp;amp; 12:00 A.M., Light It Up also originates from the Norum riff. [3] Wasten is
instrumental written by Norum and Michaeli. It is named after Wasten, the Stockholm district where Pangaia Studios are located. The band decided on War of Kings because of the album's opening track, which everyone considered special. The band then decided to contact artist Paul Tippett from London, when they were impressed by Tippett's works for the first Black Star Riders album. The band sent him the song War of Kings and
the lyrics to it, but they insisted that he not use elements such as swords, fire or Vikings, but only contemporary images such as presidents, kings and business contemporary; They also asked him to use chess-related symbols. Tippett photographed a man in a suit and improved his image using CGI; The band made only minor design changes. The title track War of Kings was released as the first single from the album. The song
premiered exclusively on Planet Rock radio station on January 30, 2015. At 8:10 .m. and released as a digital download on February 4, 2015. The single was released by Patrick Oleus and premiered on February 9, 2015. Two more songs, Nothing To Me and The Days of Rock 'n' Roll, are streamed on VH1's official website until the morning of February 27, 2015. The album was released in the UK on 2 March, in Japan on 4 March via
JVC, in Europe on 6 March and in the US on 10 March 2015. It was released in four different formats: CD digipack, CD jewelcase, vinyl LP and digital download. All versions of the album include 11 songs, with the exception of the digipack CD and Japanese versions, which include the latest instrumental song Vasastan as a bonus. [11] On March 9, 2015, the album was released in limited release in the United States and released in
the United States on April 28, 2015. The room features the Deluxe Room Of the album, a 7-inch extended booklet, a Making of DVD (War of the Kings - How We Did It), a T-shirt, a postcard and a sticker. [9] Days of Rock 'N' Roll was released as the second single on March 13, 2016. The video was released by Oleus and includes footage of the band performing in Manchester and Wolverhampton. The video premiered on April 27,
2015. On the same day, cd-single limited edition was released through Europe's Stereo boutique store. On December 4 in North America and Australia on November 27, 2015, the band released a special edition of the album, which includes the original album and a DVD/Blu-ray of the band's performance on Wacken Open Air in 2015. The set was released in three different formats: an ecological book of 2 discs, 2 CD/Blu-ray discs
and a limited edition deluxe package that includes the CD, DVD, Blu-ray and photo album. Also, an audio-only edition of Wacken open-air performance was released digitally. Early bookings for a special edition of the album War of Kings began on October 21, 2015. The live video form Nothing To You was also released on the label's YouTube channel. [12] [13] Tracklist [14] No.TitleWriter(s)Length1. Kings War Joey Tempest, John
Levine, Dave Cobb4:362. Hole in my pocket storm, Levine3:423. Day 2 Storm, Mick Michaeli5:234. Praise you storm, Michaeli, Cobb4:345. Nothing Lia Tempest, John Norma, Michaeli, Levine, Ian Hagland3:546. California 405 Storm, Michaeli4:317. Days of Storm Rock 'n' Roll3:058. Children of the Soul Storm, Michaeli, Cobb4:309. Rainbow BridgeSwer, Michaeli3:1610. Angels (with broken hearts)Storm, Michaeli, Noroum, Levine,
Haugland, Cobb5:1911. Light it up a storm, Norum, Levén6:10 digipak CD/Japanese edition bonus trackNo.TitleWriter(s)Length12. Vasastan (Instrumental)Michaeli, Norum5:11 War of kings: Special Edition Kings War albumNo.TitleWriter(s)Length1. War of kings Storm, Levin, Cobb4:362. Hole in my pocket storm, Levine3:423. Day 2 Storm, Michaeli5:234. Praise you storm, Michaeli, Cobb4:345. Nothing Lyth, Noram, Michaeli,
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2015No.TitleWriter(s)Length1. War of kings storm, Levin, Cobb4:492. Hole in my pocket storm, Levine3:503. Superstitions Storm 5:474. Anger scream storm, Marcel Jacob4:355. Last look at Eden Tempest, Andreas Carlson 4:466. Day 2 Storm, Michaeli4:517. Firebox Storm, Michaeli 4:248. Sign of The Times Storm 5:229. Praise you storm, Michaeli, Cobb4:4310. Beast Storm, Levén4:4911. Ready or not storm4:4412. girl from
Lytemfest, Noriam, Michaeli, Levine, Hagland3:4914. Give the Good Times Tempest4:4915. Rock the night Tempest6:4916. Days of Storm Rock 'n' Roll3:4817. Final Countdown Tempest6:07 Personnel Europe Joey Tempest - Lead singer John Norma - Guitars John Levén – Bass Mic Michaeli – Keyboards Ian Haugland – Drums Production[1] Produced by Dave Cobb Engineered by John Nettie Chart Chart (2015) Record Location
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